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Lady linksters set for Yale Invite
By MIKE HOOVER
Collegian Sports Writer

By KELLY LANKAU
Collegian Sports Writer

Kirsten Stone said. “We have a
pretty good shot to win if we go in
there and play well.”

Stone, juniors Lisa Dine, Erin
Borowicz and Sue Highduchcck
and sophmores Susan Dutilly and
Valerie Krick will all compete in
the tournament. Only Dine and
Dutilly have played at Yale before.

Kennedy said the Friday prac-
tice round will be very important to
the team’s performance.

“The key to Yale is to have a
good practice round,” Kennedy
said. “They’ll have to learn how
the greens are rolling. It’s a very
strategic course, a shotmaker’s
course.”

“Friday practice rounds give
you a feel for the course," Stone
said. “You learn what kind ofclubs
to use and you get adjusted.”

Stone said she worked on her
short game in preparation for this
tournament and she feels more
confident with her putting and
chipping.

When the women’s golf team
travels to New Haven, Conn., for
the Yale Invitational this weekend,
it will be seeking revenge on the
'team that beat it by less than 10
strokes in the ECAC Open last
weekend in Basye, Va.

Head Coach Mary Kennedy said
her team will be better prepared
for this tournament, however, be-
cause many of the 13 teams in-
volved in the event competed in
last week’s tournament.

Penn State finished second to
Longwood College last week but
the two teams will face each other
again in the 36-hole tournament on
Saturday and Sunday.

“We have a good opportunity to
win here,” Kennedy said. “We’ll be
facing some of the same competi-
tion as last week so we should do
well.”

Senior Kiki Tamin played at Yale
lastyear but will not be competing
this weekend because of academic
committments, Kennedy said.

“It wasn’t that she didn't qualify,
but she will forgo this tourna-
ment,” Kennedy said. “It would
have been good to have her, but
academics come first and she
wants to be able to play in the next
three tournaments.”

Dine said Yale has the toughest
course she has played. Because of
the number of blind shots, the play-
ers have to know where they’re
hitting the ball, she added. The
large greens can be a problem for
those unfamiliar with the course,
Dine said.

Dine said the team feels confi-
dent with the players that will be at
Yale this year because everyone
has been hitting well in practice
this week.

“We have a chance because we
beat Longwood last week on the
second day (of play),” freshman

“If we can get the feel of the
greens, things will fall into place,”
she said.

"It’s good to have a choice of who
goes and still have confidence,”
Dine said.
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As the men’s tennis team travels to
Harrisonburg, Va., this weekend, the
scenario remains the same fierce
opposition among old collegiate ri-
vals

West Virginia and Virginia Com-
monwealth will be joining host James
Madison as the Lions strive to put
away all three troublesome compet-
itors.. ,

.

"We can expect some real good
tight matches,” Head Coach Holmes
Cathrall said. “The team will have no
easy time but this is the type of
competition I like to get into. It gives
us a chance to test the team.”

After fighting a nip-and-tuck strug-
gle with the Mountaineers at the
Navy Invitational, the squad will
once again prepare to engage in bat-
tle. ....

The Penn State-West Virginia ri-

valry can be characterized by two

teams with similiar talents meeting

to see who can develope the best
playing strategy and emerge the vic-
tor on a given day.

“West Virginia always gives us
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All You Care To Eat!
★ Scrambled Eggs ★ Sausage
★ Ham ★Bacon ★Home Fries
★ Corned Beef Hash ★Hash Browns
★ Creamed Chipped Beef ★Danish
★ Sticky Buns ★Fresh Fruits
★ Juices & Beverage MAQ

All this for 0n1y...

‘The team will have
no easy time but this
is the type of
competition I like to
get into.’

Holmes Cathrall, head
coach

Weis Market Plaza
E. Bishop St. Bellefonte

By Tom Flynne

Netmen prepared to battle in Va.
Penn State this season in invitational
play. .

, ,

Penn State is drilling particularly
hard at practice this week after the
dismal performance by the doubles
squad at the invitational last week-
end. The Lions are also trying to

better prepare for the heat of the
South.

“I feel once the team pulls together
we can do it,” No. 2 singles player
Lee Sponaugle said.

Lion player Bill Dollard is coming

into his own lately on the team. Dol-
trouble "No 5 singles player Adam lard played well as a last minuteStag slid -iLy Sre elwaye e automate ter
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monwealth are two teams that could Dollard said, is easy to pi y

pose complications for the Lions as doubles with. He s more experienced
well Last season, the squad lost a and keeps me calm.
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see-saw 5-4 battle to each school. This weekend, freshman standout
“Team for team we are playing a Darby Meadowcroft

, f rarv
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Wesfvirginia has stronger top who stood in the way of a Division B
seeded singles players than the Lions Championship at Annapolis. Mead
and a balanced*^doubles team as was owcroft lost a three-set heartbreaker
evident in their two meetings with to Fry last weekend.
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A FRESH ROLL
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Lady spikers try to control own destiny
By CHRISTINE BORN
Collegian Sports Writer

If the womens’s volleyball team
learned a lesson from the last two
tournaments, it’s that it has to be
responsible for its own success.

After losses to Rhode Island and
Illinois State, Head Coach Russ Rose
said Penn State needs to control its
own game, rather than worry about
the other team’s. The Lady Lions lost
games to both teams when they fell
flat and lost control after building
early leads

“We have the ability to control our
own destiny,” Rose said, "and if we
do that and play well, we can win.”

In preparing for this weekend's
home matchs against Atlantic 10 foe
George Washington and cross-state
rival Pittsburgh, Penn State has been
working on control in the form of
mental toughness.

“They need to improve their men-
tal attitude as an entire group,” Rose
said.

The teamwork scenerio also works
in a more concrete way. The Lady
Lions must continue to communicate
among themselves if they want to

win.
“Even when someone gets down,

they have to keep that communica-
tion going at all times,” Assistant
Coach Lori Barberich said. “They
have to learn to play as a team and
not as individuals.”

Penn State is taking ah 11-2 record
into the weekend with a positive atti-
tude that it can beat both teams. The
George Washington match is a con-

ference game and Rose puts more
importance on that game than Satur-
day’s match with Pitt. The Lady
Colonels bring a 9-5 record to Rec
Hall.

“Beating conference teams is our
ticket to the national
championships,” Rose said “and I’m
more concerned about our streak of
six consecutive nationals than I am of
beating Pitt.”

The Lady Lions are also playing at
home for the first time in two weeks,
after playing seven matches in two
tournaments on the road.

“We play well at home,” senior
Marcia Leap said, “and its always
nice to play before a home crowd.”

Penn State has done well at home
matches this year. The Lady Lions
have compiled a 6-0 record on the
floors of Rec Hall and have only lost
one game here, to Louisiana State
University, while winning 18 games.
Both match losses have come from
road trips, where Penn State has lost
eight out of 17 games.

To continue their consistent record,
the Lady Lions have also been work-
ing on some fundamental skills.
Team captain Lisa Chidester said
Penn State needed improvement on
its serving game after the past two
tournaments and that was the prima-
ry focus of practice all week.

“We’ve been working on serving to
different areas of the court,” she
said, “and we need to concentrate on
serving this weekend if we want to
win. We have to learn to serve tough
all the time and not give the other
team so many easy serves to score
on.”

Johnson, others deny po
By JOHN MOSSMAN
AP Sports Writer

Penn State’s Lisa Leap (9) attempts to spike the ball past two Louisianna State

defenders during a game earlier this season at Rec Hall.

Even though the Pitt game is not a
conference game, it will still generate
the excitement that always goes
along with Penn State-Pitt athletic
events. The Lady Panthers are 16-3
on the season and the Penn State-Pitt
matchup always seems to be close
regardless of the two team’s records.

While most team members think of
beating Pitt for in-state bragging

nt shaving accusations

rights, one Lady Lion has a more
personal feeling toward the match.
Judy McDonough’s step-sister plays
for Pitt and McDonough is looking
forward to this weekend.

DENVER Former Dallas Cowboys wide re-
ceiver Butch Johnson and three of his ex-team-
mates have denied any involvement in an alleged
scheme to shave points in exchange for cocaine, as
outlined in an FBI agent’s memo.

“She’s five days older than me,”
the back row specialist said. “But
when we get out there on the court, I
forget she’s my sister and just play
against the team.”

Johnson said yesterday he had “never come
close to doinganything like that.”

A Miami newspaper reported Wednesday that
the FBI and the NFL were investigating three-
year-old allegations that five current or former
Dallas players fixed games in return for cocaine.
Theplayers were identified by a Dallas newspaper

Our Type is Your Type

as Johnson, Danny White, Tony Hill, Tony Dorsett
and Ron Springs

Experience the latest in
"high tech" computerized
typesetting with

COMMTYPE
Commercial Printing's own
integrated system. We will
keyboard from your
manuscript, or process
TELECOMMUNICATED
copy transmitted by
telephone from your word processor and modem ... and
turned around to you in just hours not days.

Choose from 100 authentic Mergenthaler "Superfont" type
faces directly on-line in our system. Be assured of quality
repros, produced by the most experienced typesetting staff in
Central Pennsylvania. Pasteup and other graphic art and
design services are also available
coMivmnpE found only at:

The allegations surfaced in a report by former
FBI agent Daniel Mitrione, but they were ignored
by the FBI because officials felt the information
was toovague. Mitrione has since pleaded guilty in
Miami to federal charges of bribery, conspiracy
and possession of cocaine with intent to distribute.

ARTISTS SERIES

MC/VISA CALL TICKET INFORMATION: PSU Student $6, 4

nr*r\ r\nrt? Nonstudent SB, 6 Tickets available at Eisenhower
863-0250 Auditorium box office weekdays, 9-4.

Centerfor the Performing ArtsfThe Pennsylvania State University

STEPHEN HOUGH • OCT. 17
Stephen Hough Bpm Schwab

ON YOUR TOES* OCT. 20
On Your Toes 3 & Bpm Eisenhower

WESTMINSTER CHOIR* OCT. 24
Westminster Cathedral Choir Bpm Eisenhower

cOMING E V E N T S
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